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Welcome to Sixth Grade Literature & Composition!
In 6th grade English Language Arts, students will continue improving their
communication skills in reading, writing, and speaking while building a strong literacy
base. Students will read, write, and study increasingly complex text in various genres
(fiction, poetry, drama, and non-fiction) while still having frequent opportunities for
self-selected texts that build fluency and personal enjoyment for reading.

Classroom Expectations:
1. Enter quietly and begin working on the bell ringer.
2. Arrive to class prepared with all materials.
3. Turn off and put away all personal electronic devices.
4. Respect others and the school property.
5. Complete and return all work on time.
6. Listen carefully, follow directions, and stay on task.
7. Ask questions.
8. Work hard and have FUN!!

Classroom Supplies:
● Binder which can be used for all classes
● Tab dividers for the classes
● Notebook paper (replenish as needed)
● 2 spirals
● 1 pocket folder with brads
● Highlighter, black or blue pens, pencils
● Earbuds to use with Chromebook

Behavior Management:
1st Offense: Verbal Warning
2nd Offense: Verbal Warning and Parent Call
3rd Offense: The student will serve a 30-minute detention after school.
4th Offense:  Office Referral
*** Major Offenses will automatically receive an office referral.
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Grading Policy:
Daily/Homework 50%, Tests 50%

Late Work Policy:
All homework is due at the beginning of class. Work turned in after class begins or the
next day will be considered late. Students who are late with homework may turn it in the
following day and receive a grade up to 80% of the original value. After the second day,
a grade of zero (0%) may be awarded for the assignment. Therefore, it is extremely
important to turn all work in on time.

Absences:
Students will be allowed 3 days to submit make-up work after an absence occurs. It is
the student’s responsibility to obtain absent work. A late penalty and/or a grade of zero
will be given if an assignment is not made up within the time allowed.

Remind 101:
Text @chisum6 to 81010 for class reminders. You do not have to download the app to
get these messages.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me by email or phone. I am
looking forward to a great year! Please visit Google Classroom daily for updates,
assignments, or additional information regarding the class.

Sincerely,
Mrs. White
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